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Kia ora - welcome to the Wakatipu High School
newsletter. This week has been the annual Winter
Tournament week where a number of our winter sports
teams compete in competitions throughout the South
Island. Our teams have done really well - both in terms
of their sporting spirit and their results. My thanks to
staff, parents and community members who have
coached, managed and supported our students and
enabled these opportunities for a great all-round
education. Please see below for results.
Also this week, and last weekend, has been Science
Week. This has involved a huge range of activities with
visiting experts as well as our students presenting, and
us hosting hundreds of primary school students. My
thanks to our Head of Science, Mr Jim Gilbert, and the
science staff, as well as the Catalyst Trust for making
this huge and important undertaking come to life.
Strategic Plan Parent Evening - a final reminder
that next Tuesday 12 September is our evening to
present the Stratplan and get feedback from parents.
Please do come along and have your say on the future
of WHS next Tuesday, 7pm in the Library.
Senior Next Steps - is also next week, on Thursday
14 September. Please note that school will finish at
1.50pm for all students and buses will run at that time.
Next Steps parent-student-subject teacher meetings
are very important for students’ learning, progress and
achievement, and are carefully timed, including to
follow students receiving their Exam Reports last week.
We strongly encourage all senior students to attend,
particularly if you received a letter expressing concerns
at the end of last term.
Next Steps runs from 2.30pm-6.00pm; to book your
interviews please click on the link
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and use the booking code
n239v.

40Hr Famine - my congratulations to our Head Girl,
Beatrice Onions, and wonderful staff member Penny
Hearn who were awarded “The Spirit of Dulce Routhan
Award” at the recent 40Hr Famine Awards. 40Hr
Famine received a number of nominations from across
the country for young people and teachers who had
gone above and beyond in this year’s Famine and
decided that it was most deserved by Beatrice and
Penny, on behalf of the ‘Cook for a Cause’ team - our
congratulations on this well-deserved award!
Uniform - a reminder that as we are now in
September, puffer jackets and vests etc are no longer
permitted as part of the uniform.
WHS App - a reminder about the WHS App. If you
don't already have it please go to the iTunes App Store
or the Google Play store and download it, then go to
Alert Subscriptions to select what you want to receive
notifications about.
Well, at least I got my wish from last week about it
being winter for a bit more! Not a great weekend
ahead, unless you’re a keen skier :)
Steve Hall
Principal
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STUDENT CONGRATULATIONS
Rockquest
Congratulations to Hannah Coombe, Zak Komene and Becky Reid (Cheery Moon) who won the national Rockquest APRA Lyric writing award with their
song Fish Tank. This is a prestigious award which reflect the skills and potential of this talented trio.
Trinity Guildhall Speech, Drama, Musical Theatre and Performing Arts Exams
Congratulations to the following students who have worked extremely hard this year to prepare for and achieve success in the recent Trinity Guildhall
Examinations.
Speech and Drama
Izzy Cheifitz - Grade 5 Distinction
James McKenzie - Grade 5 Merit
Arwyn Donnelly Cranston - Grade 6 Merit
Musical Theatre
Becky Reid - Grade 8 Distinction
Greta Balfour - Grade 6 Distinction
Savannah Bowman - Grade 5 Distinction
Performing Arts
Oscar Clarke - Grade 6 Merit
Stars on Ice
Congratulations to Jessica Staples (Year 11) and her skating partner John Galt, sponsored by
Cougar Security, who won 1st place in the People's Choice award and 2nd place in the
Judges Choice, while Jorja Frewen (Year 9) and her partner Peter Tizard sponsored by
Naylor Love achieved 3rd place in the Peoples Choice awards.
The Queenstown Ice Skating Club raised close to $8000 and valued the contribution these
two students made to the event.
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CAREERS UPDATE
Scholarship
There are two community based scholarships available for students who intend studying at tertiary level in 2018. Details as follows:
Dave Geddes Memorial Scholarship – details and application process will be e-mailed to all Year 13 students on 11 September
Margaret Templeton Tertiary Study Scholarship - closes 1 October 2017. The Value is $5,000 per annum paid for up to three years = $15,000, based on
satisfactory course completion/results each year. Residential normal home must be in the Wakatipu basin and proof of parent’s income is required as this is a
scholarship set up to support young people who would otherwise struggle to afford tertiary studies. Application forms are available from the Careers Office or by
e-mailing jenny.fitzgerald@andersonlloyd.co.nz
University scholarship application closing dates
Please see the closing dates for scholarships still available to school leavers. There is a new Auckland University Faculty of Law Scholarship which closes 8
October – to apply go to www.auckland.ac.nz/scholarships and search for Law Entry-Level Scholarships:
Otago University - Science Horizons (academic merit) – closes 5 December
- New Frontiers (NCEA L2 and/orL3 with Ex) N/A for Health Sciences students – closes 4 March 2018
- Dux (automatic if Dux attends Otago Uni)
Massey University - Vice Chancellor’s: High Achiever, Excellence, Sports – closes 20 August
Auckland University - Faculty of Law – closes 8 October
- Individual Faculties – (closing dates vary – check at Auckland Uni web-site)
Victoria University - Excellence (NCEA L2 end with Ex) – closes 15 September
- Achiever (Maori/Pacific or Disability) – closes 15 September
University course planning for enrolment
Enrolments for first year Uni students studying general courses are due by 10 December for all Universities except Auckland Uni which is due by 8
December. The exception is limited entry courses which have earlier closing dates (these have been highlighted in earlier newsletters and most have closed
already).
The following opportunities are available for students to be supported by Liaison staff with their programme/course selections for University study in 2018:
Victoria University – Monday 11 September (9-10am and Break 2)
Otago University – Wednesday 13 September – all day but we try to schedule students during breaks and SIL periods – students will be e-mailed times
Canterbury University – Wednesday 27 September (9.15-10.15am)
Auckland University – Monday 18 September (1.00pm)
Studylink
We will run an after school session in the library on Wednesday 20 September (due to Senior Interviews being held on 14 Sept, please note change of date we
advertised earlier) to assist students with the loan application process. Students requiring help with this are asked to diary this date to make the most of the
support we provide. It can be complicated and time consuming therefore it is not ideal doing this on-on-one with many students.
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CAREERS UPDATE continued…
Accommodation
Students who have not already applied and are intending to apply to live in Uni/Poly accommodation colleges need to request the School Common
Confidential Reference NOW and do their application by mid-September. The accommodation application closing date for students part of the application
is 30 September, however the school reference deadline is 15 September (from this date the accommodation office matches the student application with the
school reference and forwards to the individual Accommodation College) it is highly recommended students work to the 15 September date.
Bronwyn Gardiner
Careers Advisor

HEAD STUDENT UPDATE
Ladies and Gentlemen, I am honoured to have the privilege of occupying approximately two minutes of your time to read the riveting 300 words that I have
written on this fine Friday afternoon. It is in my best interest to keep this entertaining while being as informative as possible. Although you may love for me
to continue rambling, I should probably notify you about the current occurrences within the gates of Wakatipu High School. So in the wise words of Monty
Python, "Get on with it!".
As some of you may be aware over the last seven days, Tournament Week was on for the majority of South Island Secondary Schools. During this week,
almost all sports teams compete in the South Island Secondary School Championship for their chosen discipline. For instance, Wakatipu High School has
teams involved in Netball, Football, Rugby, Rugby 7’s, Basketball, Ice Hockey and Hockey. These teams are not only heading out to win, but to get involved
in the competitive sporting community that the South Island has to offer. Additionally, these teams each carry the school's crest on their jerseys, something
that I believe they will represent with dignity and determination.
Additionally, I thought I would place my own wee plug in this week’s newsletter to notify that the Academic Council- as you should all know by now is the
best council - is holding their soon to be annual Battle of the Brains competition! This enticing event will bring the best of Wakatipu’s brains together to
battle it off every Break 3 of next week (aside from Friday). This will finish with a Teacher vs Year 13 competition to see if we can get one over them in our
final year. So parents, encourage your kids to get along, and kids ….. get along. It’ll be heaps of fun with some awesome prizes to be won.
In the tradition of Head Student newsletter articles, I should probably finish with an inspirational quote in regards to perseverance or something. Hence,
being one not to break tradition, here you are:
“Everyone makes it to the end of the road, some just do it better than others” - Connor Kennedy
Have a legendary Weekend.
Connor Kennedy
Head Boy
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SPORTS UPDATE
Winter Tournament Week
WHS has had six teams playing at various tournaments around the South Island this week as part of the New Zealand Secondary School’s winter tournament
week. Our teams have experienced some great success this week and we are super proud of the players, teams and results that they earnt. A huge thank you
to the coaches, managers and parents who attended tournament with the WHS teams. Please see below for the results of our teams involved in this year’s
winter tournament week:
Boys 1st XI Football
Won 4-0 vs Heretaunga
Won 11-0 vs Mt Hutt College
Won 10-2 vs Kaiapoi High School
Won 5-1 vs Nayland College
Lost 4-1 vs Kings High School - Semi Final
Lost 4-2 vs John McGlashan College - 3rd/4th Playoff
Finished fourth place overall in South Island Tournament

Mixed Hockey
Won 9-0 vs Mt Hutt College
Won 8-0 vs Rangiora High School
Won 3-0 vs Garrin
Won 2-0 vs St Peter’s College
Lost 1-0 vs Mt Aspiring College
Won 2-0 vs Dunstan High School - Semi Final
Won 3-1 vs St Peter’s (Gore) – Final – South Island Secondary Schools Champs

Girls 1st XI Football
Lost 1-0 vs Columba College
Won 4-0 vs Mt Hutt College
Won 5-1 vs Kavanagh College
Won 2-1 vs James Hargest High School
Lost 2-1 vs Roncalli High School - Semi Final
Won 3-0 vs Columba College - 3rd/4th Playoff
Finished third overall in lower South Island Tournament

Senior A Netball
Lost 41-30 vs Villa Maria High School
Lost 43-21 vs Christchurch Girls High
Lost 33-31 vs Waimea College
Lost 35-22 vs Craighead Diocesan
Won 28-24 vs Cashmere High School
Won 33-25 vs St Kevin’s High School
Lost 43-31 vs South Otago High School
Lost 20-13 vs Rangi Ruru Girls College
Finished 24th out of 32 teams in A Grade South Islands
Named Best All-Round Team in Division Three

U15 Rugby
Won 26-12 vs Blue Mountain College
Won 52-12 vs Aparima College
Lost 19-17 vs Grey High School
Won 42-17 vs John Paul II
Won 22-7 vs Geraldine High School - Semi Final
Won 14-12 vs Aparima College - Final
Division 3 winners of South Island Co-educational Schools Tournament

Ice Hockey
Won 3-2 vs Kings High School
Won 9-2 vs Christchurch Boys High
Won 8-3 vs Dunstan High School
Won 11-0 vs St Andrew’s College - Semi Final
Won 3-1 vs Kings High School – Final - South Island Secondary Schools Champs
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SPORTS UPDATE continued…

Mixed Hockey Team - South Island Secondary Schools Champs

Ice Hockey Team - South Island Secondary Schools Champs

New Zealand Men's Age Group Golf Championships
WHS had four students competing at the national golf championships in Hastings this week. A massive congratulations to Callum Judkins who tied for
fourth overall in the U19 men's individual championship. A huge achievement on the big stage.
Rugby Prizegiving
The end of season prizegiving for all WHS rugby teams is 2pm on Sunday 10 September at the Wakatipu Rugby Club. This will be followed by a bite to eat.
Hope to see you all there.
Laura Allen
Sports Coordinator
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Important dates for your diary…
WHO

EVENT

DATE

All

Maori Language Week

11-15 Sept

Meet the Staff…
Katie Tomkins

Scholarship & Te Kura/ Net NZ Exams 11-15 Sept
Yr 11-13

Senior Next Steps
(Parent-Student-Teacher meeting)

Thu 14 Sept

Yr 10

Branches Parent Meeting 7pm

Wed 20 Sept

Yr 9

Year 9 Journeys

26-28 Sept

All

Last day of Term 3

Fri 29 Sept

All

First day of Term 4

Mon 16 Oct

How long have you been at WHS?
Back this year at this awesome school.
Ten years before a break.
What is your position?
Dean and HoLA of Student Learning Services.
What do you love about the job?
So much to love. The buzz.
What do you like doing in your free time?
Yoga, being silent and still, spending time with my precious Whanau.
What item could you not live without?
Can't think of an item, I couldn't live without.
What do you like about Queenstown? The serenity.
Describe yourself in three words: Offbeat, passionate and
complicated.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Election 2017: What Should Voters Expect …And What’s Actually Likely To Happen? - Thursday, September 14
With just nine days to go until New Zealand’s Election Day, University of Otago politics department head Professor Janine Hayward will discuss how our
politicians and political leaders have shaped up on the campaign trail, the ever evolving party politics and what this might all mean for what actually
happens on and after September 23. Prof Hayward’s specialties include Treaty of Waitangi politics, New Zealand’s constitution, electoral politics,
environmental politics and local government politics.
Thursday, September 14, 5.30 to 7 p.m., The Rees Hotel Queenstown conference room, please register at connect@catalystnz.org More information at
www.catalystnz.org Please car pool if you can. $5 koha at the door.

Mayhem and Mountain Scene - Friday, September 22
After three years at the helm of Queenstown's infamous weekly rag, how does David Williams read our town and its people? His most inspiring, sad, happy
or poignant stories? Trends as seen from the trenches...what might the future hold? And at the end of his last day on the job, your chance to throw the
Mountain Scream's editor some of your own curly questions.
Friday, September 22, 5.30-6.30pm, at Fluid, 10 Memorial St. $5 koha at door. BYO seat. Space restricted, so please register at connect@catalystnz.org

The Real Life of War Victims and Refugees - Wednesday, September 27
Dunedin journalist Steve Addison has been working on a project with New York freelance photographer Tim Eastman to bring the stories of war victims and
refugees to life. During the past four years, they have visited the Syrian borders of Turkey, Jordan and Lebanon, where they have found inhumane living
conditions, accounts of torture and crimes against humanity. Steve will speak of the lives of the displaced, showing Tim’s photos alongside.
Wednesday, September 27, 5:30-7 p.m., the Rees Hotel Queenstown conference room, please register at connect@catalystnz.org, more information
available at www.catalystnz.org Please car pool if possible. $5 koha at the door.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

We are fundraising with Entertainment! Purchase your Entertainment
Membership from Wakatipu High School to support our fundraising efforts.
The NEW 2017 | 2018 Entertainment Book, or the new Entertainment Digital
Membership for your smartphone is a great gift idea this Father’s Day as it is
packed with thousands of up to 50% OFF and 2-for-1 offers for the best local
restaurants, cafés, attractions, hotel accommodation, travel, and more!
Plus, for a limited time, delivery is FREE when you buy a Book online from us!
Buy from us now!
www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/260506v
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
Wakatipu Rowing Club Open Day
“Try Your Hand At Rowing This Year!
It’s that time of the year again! You are invited to join us for
the open day at the Wakatipu Rowing Club on Sunday 17
September 2017 between 10 am and 2pm. The club is
located on the Lake Hayes shore, just below Lake Hayes
Pavilion.
Come and meet the new team of coaches, the team has
grown substantially this year! Enjoy your first strokes with a
team of experienced rowers.
For more information please contact us at
wakatipurowing@gmail.com or call us 021 711952.
See you there,
The President and Committee of Wakatipu Rowing Club
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Sunday lessons now available
Dan Gerard Driving Instruction has a
professional male and female driving instructor,
and is a member of the New Zealand Institute of
Driver Educators (NZIDE). The instructors offer
high quality driver training in Queenstown. They
cover a range of driving lessons.
 Learner lessons for beginners
 Assessment for Learner drivers who have been
taught by family and need their skills polished
before sitting their Restricted Test
 Refresher lessons to brush up before sitting their
Full Test
 Reversing and parking tuition - simple techniques
for confidence when parallel parking and
reversing
www.drivinginstruction.co.nz/
info@drivinginstruction.co.nz
Rach Gerard: 027 273 9610
Dan Gerard: 027 349 2447
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